TOYOL MARU SAILS THIS AFTERNOON

560 TO 600 JAPANESE LEAVE FOR JAPAN; NUMBER OF CIVILIAN VICTIMS RISES TO 600

The NYK offered yesterday another of the sailing of the Toyol Maru due to the large number of baggage ready to be loaded for the Japanese government by the customs officers.

The Toyol Maru is expected to leave about 3 o'clock this afternoon. If regular trips had been carried out, the Maru could not be left stowing away for the NYK to depart during that time. It was reported yesterday that the ship was well filled with baggage under the NYK, the port official assisting in the loading of the baggage.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAIL ARRIVED

Honolulu, Nov. 4 — Mail collected together in a large pile at all post offices in the territory yesterday, and it was reported that the post office is subject to longer delays than usual.

The inspection ordered was determined whether the package companies were following the rules. The inspectors told that the large number of packages of foodstuffs and currency will be received at the post offices to be awaited instructions from Washington officials. The NYK officials paid the fee of the inspection and assured them that they will follow the rules.

Bond Sales Committee Members are Named

Honolulu, Nov. 4 — A committee for the purpose of administering justice of the Office of the President of the Territory of Hawaii is to be named. The committee will consist of 10 members, including five state senators, two state representatives, a federal judge, a state judge, and a territorial judge. The committee will be named by the Governor, who will appoint one member from each of the counties in the Territory of Hawaii. The committee will serve until the next session of the territorial legislature.

The committee will be responsible for the administration of justice in the Territory of Hawaii. They will be required to hold regular meetings to discuss and decide matters relating to the administration of justice. They will also be required to prepare reports for the Governor and the territorial legislature.

MUTUAL SELF-HELP

TOKYO, Nov. 4 — A mutual self-help organization was formed in the Territory of Hawaii yesterday. The organization is composed of 10 members, including five state senators, two state representatives, a federal judge, a state judge, and a territorial judge. The organization will be named by the Governor, who will appoint one member from each of the counties in the Territory of Hawaii. The organization will serve until the next session of the territorial legislature.

The organization will be responsible for the administration of justice in the Territory of Hawaii. They will be required to hold regular meetings to discuss and decide matters relating to the administration of justice. They will also be required to prepare reports for the Governor and the territorial legislature.
Tuesday, November 4, 1941

TRAVELER, NO!  JEANNE BOWMAN

CHAPTER XXXV

WHILE Erik was mapping the sea area to its followers, Dolores came over to Ann with a smile on her face.

"Would you like to come on a tour of our area to see things for yourself?"

"I'd love to! How do we get there?"

"We take a speedboat and I'll take you back to the ship later."

Ann was surprised to see Dolores back in her own clothes.

"You look wonderful!" she exclaimed. "I wish I could have seen you like this earlier."

Dolores smiled and nodded. "We were delayed, but now we can continue."

Ann eagerly climbed into the speedboat with Dolores, eager to see more of the area.

---

PART ONE

NEW MEMORIAL

Interesting Beth Wiseman of Beth's Gold Bunny Bunnies

Editorial:  don't let him throw you out

---

PART TWO

FAST MAN

(Something for Rada) British Royal Air Force bomber

---

PART THREE

PLANE JANE

By ROBERTA COURTLAND

It was more than her red hair and sunny disposition that made Jane Andrews the rampant pet of Oakton Airport. The girl was a born flyer; she had proved that on her first solo. And everything... and wanting to train and organize girls flyers from coast to coast... that was too much for Greg Prescott, Gazette reporter.

So Jane was framed in a cold-blooded plot to ground her aspirations. And Greg just laughed, but much too soon, for the bomber Jane's course the better she liked it.

An exhilarating story that hits a new altitude in romantic adventure fiction. Chapter 1 appears

---

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6.
Why is it so many of the industrial leaders of the land — not all, but many — go on record in public as champions of the people? Why is it that hardly any man who ever tabled a bill, examined a budget, or was a friendly, helpful ring of a syndicate has the courage to stand up and expose the evil of the thing? Is it that the leaders are afraid to be bitten by the “habitation of the night” or that they have nothing to say that the public will not hear? And if they do say something, is it that the public will not listen? Why is it that in spite of the fact that the people are today more informed than ever before, the leaders of industry are more clamorous than ever? Why is it that in the face of the nation’s poverty and need there are so few leaders who will say: “Look upon another, especially after they have pounced. The prowler was telephone the other night.

There is little argument over the fact that Buffalo is facing a shortage in meat. The girls assigned to the NYA workshop will make up to four shifts a month.

HINDING waterfront and sugar beet workers are receiving NYA work shop training for the first time here in protection against an expected shortage of manpower in key local industries when the defense program gains greater momentum. The initial group of women numbered 100, and was assigned to the machine shop, automotive, welding and radio workshop. Transfers from other NYA projects and new assignments continued until a total of 260 girls were employed.

There is no doubt that Buffalo is facing a shortage in man power which is essential for national defense industries. Finnegan said. “From information which has been received, there are clear evidences that Buffalo’s importance as a key defense industry center will be increased as the development program gains greater momentum. Therefore, every possible effort should be made to prepare girls for entry into defense work before we actually reach the point where production must slow down because of insufficient manpower.

“Already in Connecticut, Detroit, Chicago and other parts of the country, the National Youth Administration has demonstrated industrial work efficiently and satisfactorily. In all probability, there are many operations being performed by men now which could be handled as

Meat Dinness in U. S. Lose Popularity Fast

BY DIK MOORES
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TROOP TRANSPORT NOW — Gigantic ship Queen Elizabeth, built as luxury liner for run between Britain and U. S., is British Army transport now. She shows here after putting in at Singapore for general cleanup.

NYA WORK SHOP OPEN TO GIRLS

BUFFALO, N. Y. (UP) —Mechanical-minded girls are receiving NYA work shop training for the first time here in protection against an expected shortage of manpower in key local industries when the defense program gains greater momentum.

The initial group of women numbered 100, and was assigned to the machine shop, automotive, welding and radio workshop. Transfers from other NYA projects and new assignments continued until a total of 260 girls were employed.

Gerald V. Finspang, NYA area director, said the move to give girls work experience along industrial lines was made partly to offset the lack of male workers in national defense plants.

“TROOP TRANSPORT NOW — Gigantic ship Queen Elizabeth, built as luxury liner for run between Britain and U. S., is British Army transport now. She shows here after putting in at Singapore for general cleanup.”
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Australia Seeks Peace With Japan Says War Chief

SINGAPORE — Declaring “we have no quarrel with Japan," Per­ fer Secretary, Australia's Minister to the American Republic, said today that Australia is "hoping to see the soldiers in the fire.”

Mr. Percier said: “It is the Americans who are at war with Japan. We have been neigh­ bors for many years and it would be a disaster of the first magnitude if we were to be dragged into the immediate actual conflict."

“TROOP TRANSPORT NOW — Gigantic ship Queen Elizabeth, built as luxury liner for run between Britain and U. S., is British Army transport now. She shows here after putting in at Singapore for general cleanup.”
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The biggest sport “news”, locally, over the weekend was the startling upset defeat of Mitsugi Kobata-Tomonobu in the second round title at the worst, depending on the outcome of the titulary fray will be a toss up. Should be a much more exciting and interesting one for the fans.

Tourney held in Waikiki

The veteran YBA pair in scoring this almost unbelievable victory added.

10:45 A.M. Hollywood 9, Redwood 7
10:45 A.M. Moline 14, Davis 0
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電助
760 feet long and can do better than 30 knoifs.

Special bus late on Saturday nights only.

ワックスモ
一切な立逞

食糧は豊富だ

職人、弟子入用

二三の事

青年一名雇ひたし

漁船販売にたち

娘さん入用
時局による不動の認識

自由的外交を希望の

国民に不動の認識

国家総力戦体制整備に邁進

全国から参戦選び

日商、政府機関整備

日商、地方政府機関整備

円形の維持

での抵抗

国民に不動の認識

帰国の同胞や

国内輸入税を

国内輸入税を

国際連合への出品

国際連合への出品

日刊、外交、防公

日刊、外交、防公

 FAR NORTH SHELTERS—American Marines and British soldiers work together to build huts in Iceland in preparation for arrival of U.S. Army troops on north island. Huts are constructed to shield snow and ice and provide warm living quarters against Arctic winter.
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